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Summary and Recommendation

The Government have put their Resource and Waste Strategy out for consultation, with a deadline 
of 12 May, 2019.

OSC are requested to consider the detail below and the attached summary of the key points in the 
strategy.  The two key areas highlighted for discussion are around points of interest and points to 
consider relating to the four key areas within the draft Government strategy.  Comments from OSC 
will be included within the draft response to the consultation.

Summary Points from the strategy are below and a more detailed summary is attached as 
an appendix.

 Extended Producer Responsibility 
Proposals to incentivise producers to use easy to recycle packaging through a system of 
modulated fees and shift the costs of collecting, transporting, sorting, treating and disposing 
of specified packaging materials from local authorities to packaging producers.

Key points of interest
 Packaging producers will cover the costs of managing waste packaging from 

households made up (as a minimum) of paper, card, metal (steel, aluminium, foil), 
plastic (PP, HDPE, PET), glass and cartons.

 The proposals include for the costs of clearing littered and fly-tipped packaging to 
also be borne by packaging producers, together with communications on recycling 
and litter prevention

 The proposals also suggest that the costs of dealing with on the go packaging in litter 
bins and on street recycling bins could be in scope – in terms of transfer to packaging 
producers

 The proposals further seek views on how producer fees could contribute towards 
better litter bin and ‘on the go’ recycling bin infrastructure

Points to consider
 We must ensure that the system is simple and transparent and that Local Authorities 

genuinely get 100% of their costs of dealing with waste packaging returned
 Should the system of numerous compliance schemes for issuing Packaging Recover 

Notes (PRNs) which provides limited transparency and funding to local authorities be 
replaced with one single ‘not for profit’ organisation in charge of running the whole 
scheme?

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.defra.gov.uk%2Fenvironmental-quality%2Fconsultation-on-reforming-the-uk-packaging-produce%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cleila.cox%40copeland.gov.uk%7Ccca4b3d5b6cc41276b5d08d6b10ea83f%7Cb6d1253e02e144bb8e79fe4ee8606cf0%7C1&sdata=UmgsAvFjE%2Fixa2qGKxXBplU0AcXQXG2jxjRyq5%2BoF0M%3D&reserved=0


 Fees paid by producers must be modulated to ensure that harder to recycle or 
unrecyclable packaging put to market attract substantially higher fees and hence 
make it economically prohibitive

 There is scope in future to add in other items for EPR and have costs of collection, 
processing and disposal covered by producers – such as mattresses.

 Should biodegradable or compostable plastics be subject to higher fees (or banned) 
to prevent them contaminating the plastic recycling collected and the quality of 
secondary material produced?

 How can producer fees help to improve the management of packaging waste 
generated ‘on the go’?

Deposit Return Scheme
The proposals seek to introduce a nationwide system of deposits on drinks containers which 
can be redeemed by returning the packaging to designated points across the country

Key points of interest
 Containers in scope could include PET, HDPE, steel and aluminium and glass (but 

might also include cartons and coffee cups)
 The scheme would be funded by producers of drinks in containers
 The consultation offers options for an ‘all-in’ system (for containers or all sizes) and 

an ‘on the go’ system (for containers < 750ml)
 All retailers of drinks in containers will be required to offer a return point unless they 

fall below a potential de-minimis
 Take back of containers can be done using Reverse Vending Machines or manual 

take back

Points to consider
 While an ‘all-in’ system would probably result in valuable aluminium cans and PET 

bottles being placed into a DRS system rather than the current kerbside collection, 
the other consultation on EPR makes clear that the net costs of providing household 
recycling services for packaging waste will be 100% covered by producers. Hence any 
loss of income from sale of cans and bottles should be irrelevant.

 Space freed up by not having cans and bottles in kerbside may allow other valuable 
materials to be collected from kerbside.

 A good proportion of drinks containers littered are 750ml or bigger and hence 
introducing ‘on the go’ DRS would not encourage collection and recycling of these 
drinks used ‘on the go’, with these containers continuing to be littered or thrown 
into street litter bins.

Harmonised Recycling Infrastructure
The proposals would move households across the country towards greater standardisation 
of kerbside collections systems across the country.

Key points of interest
 Households across the country to be able to recycle a core set of dry materials – 

glass bottles and containers, paper and card, plastic bottles, 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.defra.gov.uk%2Fenvironment%2Fintroducing-a-deposit-return-scheme%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cleila.cox%40copeland.gov.uk%7Ccca4b3d5b6cc41276b5d08d6b10ea83f%7Cb6d1253e02e144bb8e79fe4ee8606cf0%7C1&sdata=SC%2FIHSd95Zg7NSPlRGDB027iassveogmBfN8csuMZ6A%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.defra.gov.uk%2Fenvironmental-quality%2Fconsultation-on-consistency-in-household-and-busin%2Fsupporting_documents%2Frecycleconsistencyconsultdoc.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cleila.cox%40copeland.gov.uk%7Ccca4b3d5b6cc41276b5d08d6b10ea83f%7Cb6d1253e02e144bb8e79fe4ee8606cf0%7C1&sdata=BNHFNFR94NPnNed1FaWxThihdHeXNZzunJjS6%2B31BIc%3D&reserved=0


detergent/shampoo/cleaning products, plastic pots, tubs and trays, steel and 
aluminium tins and cans

 Households to have separate weekly food waste collections (costs covered by 
government)

 Potential for free garden waste collection for all households (costs covered by 
government)

 Potential for multi-stream (i.e. separate) collections at the kerbside (i.e. all wastes 
sorted by householders into individual containers) – with other options considered 
being twin-stream (e.g. paper/card collected separately from other material) or local 
authorities remain as they are  which would include keeping co-mingled collections 
where local authorities practise this (i.e. one container with all recycling placed 
within it)

 Potential to move (over time as contracts for new bins come up) to consistent 
colours for bins/boxes/bags  (i.e. plastic in a blue bin/bag/box no matter where you 
live in the country). With an option to use consistent colours of stickers on 
bins/boxes/bags for now. Costs to be covered by government.

Points to consider
 What other materials should be considered in the core set of dry materials?
 How do we encourage people to actually use their food waste caddies once there is 

universal coverage across the country?
 Is it better to have a simpler comingled collections but with higher contamination 

rates or a separate system with more boxes/bags/bins, potentially more complexity 
for the householder but cleaner less contaminated recycling? 

 Timescale in transitioning to new colour scheme
 Should garden waste be free for all households?

Plastic Tax
With proposals to tax plastic packaging that does not contain a minimum of 30% recycled 
plastic.

Key points of interest
Any plastic packaging with less than 30% recycled content will be subject to a new tax on 
the manufacturers of plastic packaging or importers of unfilled plastic packaging

Key points to consider
Should the tax expand to other packaging materials not just plastic to encourage a circular 
economy and better recycling?
Should the tax be modulated – with a tax that reduces (effectively to zero) as the recycled 
content in packaging increases?

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconsult.defra.gov.uk%2Fenvironmental-quality%2Fplastic-packaging-tax%2Fsupporting_documents%2F181213%2520Plastic%2520packaging%2520tax%2520condoc%2520template%2520final%25201.0.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cleila.cox%40copeland.gov.uk%7Ccca4b3d5b6cc41276b5d08d6b10ea83f%7Cb6d1253e02e144bb8e79fe4ee8606cf0%7C1&sdata=pJvWbMAT%2F3lIrW1gyhET8%2FXR44B7PXKltbxtVdz7lPs%3D&reserved=0

